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t.(a) Explain what do you understand by ihe term "Anall's's o! 11auri-

ance". State the basic assumptions in an analysis of variance'

A farmer wants to test ihree different diets designed to maxitnire

weight gain.The faxmer randomly selects 12 pigs aod divides thelo

randomly into three groups of four pigs each Each group is giren

one of the diets. The veight gain iII pounds, after th]1"' "'1is

period are shot'n below

Diet A Di€t B Diet C

105 11.5 98

10.9 10.9 10 5

10.? 11 3 10 4

103 11 8 105

i. Suggest a suiiable model fo! thls data

ii. Construct an ANOVA table

iii, Decide whether there is alry difierence in the weight eirrri'g

three types of diet at 5 % significance level

(b)



2. (a) In a randomized block design where & treatments are to be corn_

pared in each of rz blocks, express the total sum of squares
An

II,x, x l:j FI

a6 the sum of three components. Identify the thrce tenns in this

equation and state (without proof) their distributions under ap_

propriate hypothesis.

(b) An experinert is conductcd to investigate the yield of sugar canc.

The following table gives the yieid of Bugar care in nietlic tons, for

each of the flve varieties in four applications. IIr thjs experimcni

four plots of land were used and the frve varieties were tesle.i

in each of the6e plots by subdividing each of the plors iato flve:

sub plots, with each of these five sub plots secded by one of rhe

varieties conpletely.

Vari€ty

PIotABCDE
1 310 353 366 299 3ri7

2 360 293 335 264 311

3 307 306 339 311 377

4 240 242 3r2 302 276

Suggest a suitable model to analyze this data.

Construct the ANOVA table.

Test whcther the varieties are equally good with respect to thf
yield and find the be$t variety if they 21re li)t equally gr.cLl.

3. Four experiments determine the moistu.e conterlt of sanrples oi:r pon,

derl cach man taking a sample from each of six consigr:ielis. _i,ire

assessments are.

L

lt.

lD.



Consiglrmetrt

Obsewer 1

1

2

4

I
12

11

2

2

10

11

10

11

10

11

10 11 11

11 10 10

12 11 10

14 12 10

the ANOVA and staie your conclusions.

the table shows below the times (in secords) taken by

12 girls to solve a mathematical question. The boys and

ized into three different grcups of intelligence: Bright,

ll, Four difierent bovs/girls \terc used for each possible

bf intelligence and sex.

Boys

Bright

34 16

39 33

125 93

.127 89

lntellig€rce

Average

107 101

81 98

r21 132

156 138

Dull

130 110

107 102

95 108

98 134

tt,''?=264708
ij

model for these data, and explilin the meaning of

of variance atrd interpret the iesults.

diagram using the mean values for each combina-

intelligence and their interaction.effects of sex,



5 (a) Explain what is meant by the terms "efect of a factor" and "in-

teraction" in the content factorial exp€riment.

The lifetime of an electronic componeDt in a standard test pro-

gram depends on two factors involved in its ma,nufacture: S, the

source of supply of one of the raw materials and 7, the tempera-

ture at which olre part of the malufacturing process is operated.

There are two sources of matedal (51 and Sr) and two temper-

atures (fi = 250'C and Tz : 300"C\ and five componerts are

available for each of the four combinations of levels of 5 and ?.

The components are tested iir a randomized-block scheme, blocks

bcing difierent days of starting the test. The lifetimes (irours)

wcre as follows:

(b)

Levels of S

&
S1

5:

Sz

Levels of ?
250'c

300'c

250'C

300.c

Day

I II I]I IV
5.3 6.0 4.8 5.2

10.9 12.5 11.2 10.1

18.4 \7.7 19.0 16.3

28.7 26.6 27.5 28.0

v
5.7

11.5

18.9

27.5

Totai

27.0

56.2

90.3

138.3

Total 63.3 62.8 62.5 59.6 63.6 311.8

The srm of the squares of all the obseNations, lyl, is 6244.92.

i. Carry out an appropriate analysis and report on its results.

ii. Illustrate the results on a graph which shows the mcan of

cach (S,?) combination and explain how the graph helps in

ulldemtanding the resulis.



tle&rments axe aEsignod ir. 5 x 5 LSD as follows:

manure, B-Urea, C-farm yard manure urea, D-Ammonium

E-farm yard manure Ammonium sulphate are the treat-

followiug yields in Kg's were received in sugar cane rvith

B A E D E.

CDEBA
EC B AD
DBAEC
AEDCB

49,1 38,1

55.1 43.2

46.3 43.2

42.3 32.6

40.s 4a.2

4r.t 47.2

42.6 47.3

43.2 47.0

44.2 49.3

54.3 46.8

1, 47.8

2 45.4

3 46.0

4 51.3

5 52.5

abov€ data.

ANOVA table and test the treatment efiects.


